






[1835-05-23 Emeline Stone; folded letter, addressed “Mr Nathan Stone Jr, Boston”:] 
              Dennis  May the28 1835 
Dear Husband 
  It is with pleasure I improve a few leisure moments in writeing and 
thereby acquainting you of my health which is as good as usual     little 
Nancy is well excepting a cold and wants to see Father very much     I am 
very lonsome and expect to be more so when Abiel is gone,    I want you 
should get my bonnet brimmed in Boston, and have as much put on as is 
fashionable.    I will get you socks done as soon as I can, and send them 
down to you.   I want you should write and let me know how you make out 
about clothes and let me know where you expect to work    you must be very 
careful of yourself because you know how anxious I feel about you    our 
friends are all well except William, who has a slow fever    I shall be very 
much disappointed if I do not have a letter when the north comes baek    I 
have not any news to write, for I expect that you hear all the news as much 
as I do     I had a call day yesterday and had Mother James and Lucilla to 
tea     we watned your company very much     Nancy was very much pleased 
with her oranges     you must excuse my writing for I have not wrote so 
much this half dozen year     Nancy expects her shoes     you must mind 
and write [over page]  and now I shall conclude for I think I have scrabbled 
more than you will have patience to read this from 
              your affectionate wife 
                Emeline Stone 
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